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hHEALTH FOR 
XL SUFFERING WOMEN

The Fini Vaccincton.
• Although vaccination la Indtesohihly 

JPhked with the name of Jenner, there 
ample evidence thet It was practised , 

by farmers and othenp in the rural 
districts of England long before his
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Aching Backs and Tired'Limbs 

' j Need Not be Endured.
lpôo many women endure suffering 

that casts a shadow over half her ex
istence. Aching back, tired limbs, at
tacks of faintness, splitting headaches 
need not be a part of a woman’s life. 
Such trials indicate plainly that the 
blood 1» thin and watery and that the- 
eufferer needs the help of a real tonic 
such ns Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Suf
fering women who bave used this 
medicine speak of It in the highest 
terms. Among those who have been 
thus helped is Mrs. Ada L. Harman, 
virden, Man., who writes:—"Follow
ing the birth of a still-born child a few 
years ago, I had a very serious time.
1 was so weak for months that I could 
not walk across the room without a 
feeling of faintness. I had scarcely 
strength enough to stand up, and when 
dressing would have to sit down two 
or three times. My face and lips 
colorless, I had no appetite, and life 
did not seem worth living.. A friend 
urged me to try Dr. WilNams' Pink 
Pills and I got six boxes. Before they 
were all gone I felt improved, dftly 

■ appetite was returning, co.lor was joà- 
ing into my face, and I was visibly 
stronger. I continued taking the pills 
and fully regained my former good 
health. I consider Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a blessing to weak women, and 
hope çy experience will induce 
other sufferer to try them.’’

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer, or by mail at BO cents 
a box direct from The Dr. Williams’ 
Mediclne^Co., Brockville, Ont.

».jg l day. &
_____ It was comrodn knowledge amongst 

these people that an attack of cowpox 
immunized the sufferer agalns't#small- 
pox, and it was usual for farm workers 
to infect themselves-and their children 
with the former complaint to protect 
them, against the latter.

Indeed, twenty-two years before Dr. 
Jenner made, his first vaccination a 
farmer named Benamln ,Jesty, of 

i Downshay, openly advocated the prac
tice; but, not being a medical man, he 
was laughed at for his pains.
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Japanese View Gardens on 
Plan of Paintings.

EX-PRESIDENT OPENS COURSE
Ohief Justice W. H. Taft, ex-President of the United States, replying to 

,, speech of welcome at the opening of the new 6,000-yard championship 
golf course,at the Manoir Richelieu, Murray Bay, Quebec, just prior to teeing 
off with a 170-yard drive. Mr. Taft complimented W. H. Boverdaie, President 
of the Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, on his Company's 
creating one of the finest golf courses in Bastem Canada, 
the finest scenery in that-part of the Dominion.

rpiJapanese look upon a garden as a 
bea iilXully design

as tfiAoeclSental looks 
upon a paintihg. Professor Takutna 
Tono, landscape, architect of Waseta 
University, Japa 
Jecture tour of th<j' United States.

"Our Jap>' ese gardens are entirely 
different fix m gardens in any other

"Bet your life I don’t.” said the How many who have recited "The^ part of 0,6 world-” Mr. Ton» said. "In 
chatty drummer to the other man in Wreck of the Hesperus ” nosslfilv the a11 Western nations the garden is con- 
th^ smoker. "I was in Windsor when best-known ballad In our literature 1 elderea a collection of rare and beautl- 
they had that last dose of smallpox know that the famous ship Instead of f“1 pl<Lnts' fl°were, shrubs and trees, 
and I don’t allow any child of mine to being lost with all hands actually re-1 ratber 01811 tb® Picture for which the 
go to school until he Is vaccinated. I turned to port with no more serious Japeneee strive. Japanese gardens are 
say if a scratch on the arm will pre- damage than a broken bowsnrlt? more naturalistic than architectural.” 
vent^afellow getting that, why I’m for Maritime records for the year 1839
ind ml. v a"‘Ve ’ another cbap record 8 great storm on December 
and myself bumped up against a man 16th, when, among twenty other ves-
who was Ju6t coming down with it. eels, the Hesperus was driven into Bos-1 m6n,ts occurring in the entire ocean is 
When I found out about it I was a bit ton harbour, so it is difficult to account 8tupena°u«. says "Thrift Magasine.’’ 
upset and figured that I was about ten for Longfellow’s entry in his dlarv two : Bxtlna 61,8ts in sea water only to the 
years old when I was last vaceinated; days later: | extent of about two parts per million,
the chap with me hadn't been done at "News of shipwrecks. Horrible Off ' ret the «“tire ocean contains some 

When in Douhf^L. nil because his father didn't believe In the coast- Twenty bodies washed ' 60’000’00°.900 tons of tpdine, valued at 
„w. , 11 1 eacaped )ust wlth the old «car. ashore off Gloucester, one female be I present pr,ces at $640,000,600,000,000.
What does one do when all the rest 9e came,down about a week later and ing lashed to a piece of wreck " Ho I Bromine Is also obtained in a limited

is taken away from one, when life has had a hard time to «come through, then mentions details regarding the ! way from 016 mother liquor left after
grown trivial, Blunted, and narrow?" Thats enough for me—vaccination’s Hesperus, and conclude” «Î must the crystallisation of salt fmm sea
This question is asked by a character all right. . write a ballad upon this” - water. . ' V
to "Wages of Sin," by Lucas Malet. "We commercial men-^nd of course A couple of weeks later he makes A ga,l5n ot water contains ap- 
The answer given Is : “After a time one |1t 8 J™* the same thing with my -wife this entry. “I have broken ground in a proI,mate|5r a quarter of a, pound of
lights a candle called P^encp and and kiddies, too. when they go away new field, namely, ballads beginning ,alt> and 8,nc® th® average density of

- gUl " °“e “ ,oot8t®Ps by that." from home—can’t afford to take a with ’The Wreck of the Hesperus’ on rock 8alt le 224 .times thatof water,
ii t!°.d dreary days that ,a a splendid chapee. I think any man is mighty the reef of Norman’s Woe in the great t?e entlr® ocean, if dried up, would
light to have, for It will shine when foolish who walks into danger which storm a fortnight ago I shall send It to -^®ld approximately four and a half
every other light Is extinguished. It is will mean being sick for six or eight soffie newspaper I have a^t^otlon Cublc V'1®8 8aB
our highest wisdom to have that lamp weeks' worry and anxiety, to say noth- of working upon the peonle^ f«Z,„ "
always clean and burning. Many a <“15 of doctor bills, hospitals and An almost equally famous is

Pa-tb ®nd obscure turning will be nurses; so that’s why I take a shot Charles Ktngsleyjs "Throl 
revealed by Patience. vaccine every"2 years They The story so gJphically^ld^s ths

When we are in a corner or hemmed talk of the soldiers not getting typhoid result of a fit of low -nlrti. ^ .
In by all manner of obstacles, we need during the war (and it is true, of of a tired parson ® Part
Hope as well as Patience. To loee course)1, but I’m judging from my own Kingsley was very keen on «ndm ...
hope when everything seems against experience. Sometimes on the road I tormTd was re^ded^n wTd^v «t
us Is to be In the slough of despair. have had to drink milk and water In rather a dang^ua tone oT

Patience may become exhausted. It P^ces which were proved later to be SodtolisL Thus o
may be tried to Its last stand; but real rests of typhoid and I haven’t had preach in aWeet-end church 
Hope need never burn out. Sometimes a day’8 sickness, while three or four ly offened the incumhen^^^a.? t 
It may flicker and splutter and burn low times other travellers too* the fever escape a public protest HeVfnrnZl 
for a moment, but Faith relights it. If and were off for six .weeks or more; 1 to Bveiley vicaire l.to 1
Hghtinga"ed' L°Ve W°Uld d° the re- th'9 ““"î that dos® ot vaccine but Instead of go^g to bed he plt£. 
lighting. saved me in money alone six or seven ' about his eard*n Tho „ Pa,

Look back over your past and you hundred dollars. | fie reclted h,8 , ®
will discover that we are always being "That vaccine isn’t made for noth- Hues: "Three fishers went salliZnnt 
helped in this way. When strength is inK. but—the money the government1 Into the west" ”g °Ut
failing. Patience, Hope. Faith, or Love spends on It (it’s all free, you know) ! The etorv of the hnv f»h„i u
come5 along and woos us back to m®«ns a real service to the people." I calls "Casablanca " who
health and activity. They are never Protection, safe and sure, may be ' rurnlng deck" "'the Lnc7fll" Ira
far away from any of us. had against diphtheria, scarlet fever. I Orient and wae lnvnl,^ 1 g ,?

However complex may be the maze, typhoid fever and smallpox. Tested ' Blon of its uowder meinvtn
there is a way out. The exit has to’ Products distributed free within the ’ tie o? the Ntfe is nortel, „ ® h"
be sonsidered, certainly, for it |s I province by Ontario Department -of cated There may have hi ,nt "
never self-revealed. It may he you are j Health, Spadina House, Toronto. boy but seeln^tifat he hJi"
out of the maze before you realize It. ' 8e6lng that h® Peris'hed with
That often happens. But don’t 
plain if in your effort to get through 
you come up against a barrier and 
find the way has a blind end. Go back 
cheerfully and try again. Keep up a 
good heart, laugh at your impossibili- i 

- t-tes, and say: “It .shall be done.” That 
Æ is a wonderful tonic. I
* Don’t live in

picture, 
framed, much

ed and

enterprise In 
set among some of iltold Seattle on a

Ibrog^PlIIIIIHIIIIltlllllPlay Safe. Poem* That Aren’t True.
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Ocean Rich in Minerals.
The total amount of any of the ele-

The Tobacco cf Quality
V

Superstitions of Alaskan - a Rejoinder, >
Eskimo. ' Leonard Bacon, who w« one of th»

Alaskan Bekimoe have established 1b®e|’kn®1™ theologians in New Eng- 
ldeole of astronomy, ways Lionel Tra- . d a half contury ««o, was attending 
via, trader, who spent many yeans with ‘ som® a8a®rtl°ua he
the northern natives. They call the ’^Tvl Wa addrese ”®r® vehemently 
Great Dipper a herd of caribou spread tfo^ -Whl "V me“bfr,of tb® 
out for mutual protection with a lohg h i. ^1’. h® eIP°etulated, "I 
single file of leadens. The triangulj h“lf.0"tt|hl,^g ln aU, my Ilfe! • 
stars of Cassiopeia are three stofiee ,“oderat®r- rejoined Bacon
supporting an oil lamp. The Pleiades n<>t aIto'* my opp°nenfs

- — A— * ““
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KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
PIIRIAG HOT WEATHER The new moon Is either wet or dry^ 

by its curves. If the curve 1er capable 
af holding a harpoon line wet and 
stormy weather is due, so Àklmo 
hunters remain in the igloos. Should 
the curve permit the lariat to slide off, 
the men hurry forth to seek

R)
Every mother kpows how fatal the 

hot summer months are to email child
ren. /bn/oob EVES

Refreshes Tired Eyes
Writ. Murin» Co..Chtrvso.forE,eC« re Book

Cholera- infantum, diarrhoea 
dysentery, colic and stomach trouble» 
are rife at this time and often a pro*’ 
clous little life to lost after only a few 
hours illness. The mother who keeps 
Baby’s Own Tablets in-the house feels 
safe. The occasional use of the Tab
lets prevent stomach and bowel trou
bles, or if trouble comes suddenly__
as It generally does—the Tablets will 
bring the baby safely through. They 
are sold by medicine dealers., or by mall 
at 26 cents a box from The Dr. WÜ- 
liame’ Medicine Cp„ Brockville, Ont.

Safe From'Criticism.

game.
The Eskimos also maintain supersti

tions about eclipses and fatting stars, 
all of which apparently control the 
weather, Ice conditions, the abundance 

^of game or fur bearers.
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FACE WASo- *
Nalls Given Better Hold.

Packing cases coming from Europe 
have been found fastened together 
with tenpenny nails that have spiral I 
flutes ln the sides to afford a better j 
grip on the wood. The grooves also | 
decrease the likelihood of splitting the 
board and help in driving the nail 
straight

EFIGEED.
With Pimples. Terribly 

Itchy. Cuticura Healed.“I was afraid my sermon last Sunday 
would annoy some of my people, but 
it didn’t," said the vicar.

"What was your subject?" asked his 
friend.

J<•
My trouble begin with bl.ck- 

heads ond pimples on my face. 
The pimples were large, hard and 
very red, and some of them festered. 
They were terribly itchy causing 
me to scratch and the righr side 
of my face waa disfigured. The ir- 
ritation kept me awake, and my 
face was a sight. 7

“I read an advertieement for Cu
ticura Soap and Ointment and sent 
A, samPlc* 1 purchased more 

and before long I saw a wonderful 
change. I continued the treatment 
and now I am healed.” (Signed) 
Miss Louise MacDonald, Box i?2 
Mary St., Newcastle, N. B.

Use Cuticura to ^lear your skin.

Cuticura Sharing Stick 2Sc.

his father it Is difficult to say who told 
the story, and it to certain that the 
poeteas draws very largely on her sen
timental imagination.

One of the most flagrant cases of a 
poet letting Imagination Ignore facts 
is furnished by Oliver Goldsmith 
whose “Deserted Village" le one of thé 
most beautiful poems In the language. 
The poet anticipated criticisin' in his 
dedication of the poem to Sir Joshua 
Reynolds : "I know you will object, and 
indeed several of our best and wisest 
friends concur In the opinion, tbit the 
depopulation it deplores to nowhere to 
be seen and the disorders It laments 
are only to be found ln the poet’a 
imagination."

It is usually the case that we are 
neither so happy nor so unhappy as 
we imagine ourselves.” ’The Duplicity of the Average Man,’ 

and I spoke pretty plainly.”
“You couldn't tread•1 Old People

Bitro-Phosphate; feeds the nerves 
and old people need It to make them 
feel and look younger. It's the one 
best nerve builder for weak, nerve-ex
hausted men and women and that Is 
why we guarantee it. Price $1 per 
pkge. Arrow Chemical Co., 25 Front 
St. .East, Toronto, Ont.

j on any corns 
that way. Every man considers him- 
self above the average.”

Mlnard's Liniment for Corné and^Warta
a fog if you can pos

sibly be out of it. Try your hardest 
to see daylight. Things have their ! 
true proportions in the light, 
never complain and never blame 
one except yourself. Whilst everyone 
affects and influences everyone else, no 
one. else is to blame for our mistakes.

When you are doubtful what to do, 
Just be advised never to look down. 
Look.up, the sky, the stars above,

- Will whisper to thee cf His changeless 
love.

f ClA/( Same Eggs.
Upton Sinclair was condemning, in 

Los Angele  ̂the extortions of the mid
dleman. *

‘Tn ixre-war day»,” he said, “the 
middleman sold us eggs for thirty 
cents' a dozen. Now he makes

But Not Going Just Now.
“Why is It we never hear the “Watch 

in the Rhine” any more?”
“It’s in hock.”

------------4>-----------
Minard’s Liniment for Aches and Paine

any-

us pay
ninety cents a dozen. And the worst 
if it is”—

Mr. Sinclair gave a grim laugh. 
“They’re the same egga.”

Mlnard’s
the rub-down. Takes out the 
stiffness, soothes the bruises.

wonderful for

Stories About Well-Known People ■ TIRED OUT 
ALL THE TIME

4
We are not- Just as specks on the 

ocean of life, drifting anywhere. We 
have a work to do, and we

Buddhas In Pearl.—-
Miniature Burrhas axe inserted into 

oysters in China to make pearl Bud- 
dhy.

Wells have now to be driven to 
depth of over 220 feet under London 
to reach water. A century ago the 
pressure of unde'rgroi nd water 
sufficient to bring water to the 
face wherever a boring was made.

Quiet Heroism. Sir David Praln, until recently director 
of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew.

The medal specially marks Sir 
David’s work in connection with the 
production of that most valuable drug, 
quinine.
ment’s cinchona plantations, which an
nually yield vast quantities of quinine, 
he has brought this drug within reach 
of every part of the world has thereby 
saved countless lives.

A Duty Performed.

are related I 
to a “Divinity that shapes our ends, ; 
rough hew them how we may.”

V
General Sir George Higginson, who 

celebrated his ninety-ninth birthday re- 
So, trust the Star of the Moruinr. cently, was once the hero of an Inci

ter as certain as night follows the day 
that star will guide you trough j 
Uericc and hope to victory and joy.

----------- --------------
Graphite in Greenland.

The world’s richest deposits of 
graphite, sufficient for large scale min
ing for ten years, were recently dis
covered in Greenland.

wofaut!a Nerves Gave Little Rest(Tent which recalls a famous episode in 
the life of Lord Beaconsfield.

The General was taking his wife, 
who was Just recovering from a severe 
illness, to Bournemouth. At Win
chester lie called a1 porter and 
him some order. The man executed it, 
and then swung the door to. The Gen-

Ti "j— -7:» ,---------- eral:s Hngers were,caugbt ™ it- but h® Novelists as well as prophets, It ap-
llie royal yacht Alexandra, former-’m‘‘de 110 com,pent, Umngh he must pears, lack honor in their own country, 

y belonging to King Edward, has now j have be«n 8u®ef ,he most excruci-, At teast Sir Ja me»'Barrie does. In 
been so.d and will be used for pleasure ! atl°j? pal”; But not until he had ar-j Memories and Adventures, Sir Arthur 
trips to Norway. |.rived at his destination,.and had seen Conan Doyle tells of the tolerant but
„JT. . =5=- j b!s. ,wit® safaly ‘“Stalled in her hotel, unenthusiaatlc » tltude that Sir James’
WE WANT CHURNING i " G toi hllo ,,7" t0' io'd neighbors at Kirriemuir adopted

heroism like this «eeme to be a toward him 
! ‘-haracterlstc of our race. Another I “Kirriemuir folk could by no 
good examine of it was provided dur- ; understand Barrie’s success and look- 

^uglhefaylightraiciof JuneiSth’iOn. ed upon their great son as an tnex- 
I . CoUnt/ <?ourt was 6it- pllcabio phenomenon. They were ac-

w® 6uppI-T ca“3 mi pay express ■ *!“g “ ,t*le time, and though bombs tually aware, however, that tourists 
charges. Wo pay daily by express fallln« 8,1 ro““d’ alld °“e of them were arriving from all parts to see the

ney orders, which can be cashed lMd® a bie b®1® 1“ the celling, the pro- place, on account of Barrie's books, 
khere without any etfhrge. j .'"i? “n, I “ 8“pp“® You have read them,' I

W-* obtain the top price. Cream ^ kJZT ^ “!? ’ZttbZ' ITjZ

—11,81 be tree fr01» bad favors and j Uluer, and a girl who was in the wit- steep" wear y work it was^'said she " 
contain not less than 30 per cent I uess-box declaredlier readiness to con- ’ ' ' d sbe’
Butter Fat. 1 tinue if no ope fainted. Counsel then j.

Bowes Company Limited, rCSUm'd rlTITZ""0"
*T / Thc Quinine King.

“For the application of botany to the 
r reference*--Head Office. Toronto, development of the raw materials of 
|kof Montreal, or your local banker. the Empire,” the Society of Arts haa 
■bbl'Mhed toy over thirty years. I awarded the Albert Medal for 1925 to

By organizing the Govem-
was
sur- Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound
*gave

lJ Harrowsmith,Ontario. — took your
medicine before my baby was born and

------------- ï it was a great help
to mè as I was very 
poorlvuntil I started 
to take it. I just felt 
as though I was tired 
out all the time and 
woiÿd take weak, 
fainting spells. My 
nerves would bother 
me until I could gtet 
little rest, day or 
night I was told by a 
friend to take Lydia 

i -------E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, and I only took a few 
bottles and it helped me wonderfully. I 

! would recommend it to any woman. 1 
am doing what I can to publish this 
good medicine. I lend that little book 
you sent me to any one I can help. You 
can with the greatest of [pleasure use 
my name in regard to the Vegetable 
Compound if it will serve to help others.'* 
-Mrs. Harvey Milligan,R. R. No.2, 
Harrowsmith, Ontario.

In a recent canvass of purchasers of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound over 100,000 replies were received 
and 98 out of every 100 said they had 
been helped by its use. This medicine 
is for sale by all druggists.
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BAYER
BCREAM I

means
ip

. Proved safe by millions and. prescribed by physicians for

Lumbago 
Rheumatism

Headache Neuralgia 
Pain

Colds 
Toothache Neuritis

A Titled Typist Now.
i Week by week come announcements 
that one or another member of the Brl- 

I tish aristocracy has gone into 
I world of business. Lady Constance 
! Howard, sister of the Countess cf Car- 

She has turned

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of- 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

s"**.-“*™“ i “tks
toat ABptrtn m«n« Bayer manufactlire. to asHat ti.e |.nhllc against Imitations, the Tablets ~~ 
W Ba#er Company will be stamped with tbelr general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

the

j lisle, is the le^est. 
stenographer and typist.»
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